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Sparta's beginnings were modest, Amyklai, only three
miles away to the south, her Veil, remained unconqucred and
un-Dorian for generations, falling, traditionally, only to
King Teleklos, who must come in the eighth century.1 (His
eighth successor was reigning in 500 b.c.) On the other hand,
the absence of legends about Sparta's conquest of the northern
part of her territory, the basin of the upper Eurotas, suggests
that this was hers " from the beginning ", and gives colour
to the Greek legend of a war-band invading Lakonia from
the north-west: crossing from Naupaktos, as in the legend,
in company with an Aitolian horde, and then, leaving these
to settle in Elis, with which Sparta had such an early and
intimate connection, passing on in search of a home, up the
Alpheios valley and over the easy watershed to the Eurotas.
This is indeed, as Grote pointed out,2 the only easy and natural
road to Sparta from any side.
Once Amyklai had gone, Sparta's expansion proceeded
faster. Teleklos is said to have captured Pharis and
Geronthrai,3 farther down the valley, and his son Alkamenes,
after an obstinate resistance, forced the surrender of Helos,4
at or near the river mouth, and imposed crushing conditions
of peace. The inhabitants, like the men of Orneai, like the
Gergithes at Miletos, the Plataians in later Athens, or the
Latins under Rome, gave their name to a social class and
became Sparta's helots, the first to be so called. As serfs,
the helots were not liable to be sold away from home,6
1 Paus. iii, 2, 6 ; cf. ib. 12, 7, describing an ancient monument com-
memorating this war. Legend was busy with the story of Amyklai. Cf, 2
on Pindar, Islhm. vii, 18 (quoting Aristotle, Lak. Pol,), on Timomachos the
Aigeid of Thebes, who joined the Spartans and led their attack at the time
of the first invasion j Str. viii, 304, on Philonomos the Achaian traitor to
whom Amyklui was given (a pious fiction, aiming at explaining how (a) the
whole land was conquered at once, (&) some of it was still held by natives
much later). Philonomos disappears, but later returns with a band of people
from Lemnos (1) to claim it (Nik. Dam. frag. 30). For these most mysterious
alleged Lemnians (Minyai), cf. aliter, Hdt. iv, 145, To the war with Teleklos
is attached the story of how, after many false alarms, familiarity bred an ill-
timed contempt; Konon, No, 86. Sic Amyclas, cum tacebatt perdidit silenliwn
(P&wigilium Veneris, ad Jin),
* (Ed. 2) vol. ii, pp. 418a-10, 440.	* Paus, hi, 2, 6.
4 Ib, 2, 7,	* Str, viii, 805,

